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The South Australian Active Living Coalition is hosted by the Heart Foundation and consists of key government departments and other agencies who share a strong interest in improving the health and well-being of South Australians through the provision of advice in relation to the built environment and active living.

Current members of the SA Active Living Coalition include:

- Department of Health
- Land Management Corporation
- Department for Transport Energy and Infrastructure
- Office of Recreation and Sport
- Heart Foundation
- Planning Institute of Australia (SA Division)
- Cancer Council of South Australia
- Local Government Recreation Forum
- Department for Planning and Local Government

In 2009 the Coalition, identified a need for more evidence/guidance about the role and importance of open and public space in supporting active living.

A literature review was commissioned from the Institute for Sustainable Systems and Technologies, The University of South Australia.

The full report identifies the academic and policy evidence around: amount, types of public open space, uses of public open space, location of spaces and design of space.
The literature review defines public open space to mean *space within the urban environment which is readily available to the community regardless of its size, design or physical features and which is intended for, primarily, amenity or physical recreation, whether active or passive.*

This space is neither home nor workplace and includes green and hard surfaced areas, water spaces, nature trails and bike paths (that are separated from the road). It does not include footpaths, pavement, roads and car parking areas.

Active living is defined as a way of life that integrates physical activity into daily routines.

The literature review assigned the following values for density:
- **High density:** greater than 65 dwellings per hectare (dph)
- **Medium density:** 30 – 65 dph
- **Low density:** 1–29 dph

The Active Living Coalition suggests that planners and developers take into account the following key considerations in the development of public open spaces:

1. **View open space as a primary initial consideration in design.**
   A network of open spaces is preferable to stand-alone open spaces. A linked series of spaces should be a basic aim of planning for open space provision, and a starting point for the structure of a new development.

2. **Provide scope for multiple activities and uses.**
   Spaces that provide for activity as well as relaxation could include:
   - plaza/piazza/forecourt

   - areas for meeting and sitting;
   - green areas for leisure, picnics and informal play;
   - walking (including dog walking) and cycling paths;
   - adventure playgrounds for young children;
   - multi-use courts for children, teens, and young adults;
   - safe pathways and corridors to connect pedestrians and cyclists to other destinations.

3. **Consider walkability and accessibility to public open spaces.**
   Ensure that the distance from residences and workplaces is no more than 10 min walk from public open space.

4. **The connectivity of spaces is a crucial factor in fostering active living.**
   Create ‘conducive walkways’ between other destinations and public open space to promote physical activity.

5. **Incorporate high quality design and Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles to provide amenity and engender feelings of safety.**
   Crime prevention is key to increasing the use and uptake of facilities.

6. **The nature, extent and location of open space is best determined by taking into account the demographics of the local population and engaging communities in the planning and design of their local spaces.**
findings and evidence

The following findings are summarised from the evidence presented in the literature review that sought to identify the key features of public open space and their association with active living. The evidence covered a broad range of sizes and types of areas from small pocket parks, children’s play areas and urban squares to sports fields and extensive green areas.

Public open space: users, proximity access, location and design:

users of public open space
Children’s play spaces should be adventurous and reinforce learning, foster independence and offer children opportunities for testing boundaries and exploring positive risk-taking. Design should balance concern over injury and safety with acceptable risk.

Children and dogs often increase socialisation opportunities and therefore are positive enablers for community development and social inclusion. Adults accompanying children to playgrounds may be encouraged into physical activity by adult-oriented exercise equipment. Dogs are also a stimulus for physical activity.

For people over 50 years of age the location and design of public open space is important. Barriers to walking for this group were (in order of importance): distance, difficulty, poor footpaths, no place to rest, time it takes to walk, dangerous intersections and fear of crime.

Creating access for people with various forms of disabilities creates more inclusive spaces and promotes equity. Designers should consider such elements as signage, gutters and safe crossings, footpath provision, and alternatives to steps to encourage usage by people with disabilities.

To ensure spaces meet local needs and provide a sense of ownership the public should be involved early in the development or regeneration of public open spaces.

Whilst development and maintenance costs are important considerations, reducing costs at the expense of the attractiveness, durability, quality of finish or suitability to use space is not advisable.

proximity and access
Accessibility must be thought of in spatial terms (distance) and in terms of the factors that make a route truly accessible. Providing effective linkages between point of departure, home or work, and public open space destinations, is a critical aspect of physical activity inducement.

It has been well established that physical activity can be promoted by ‘conducive walkways’ to destinations such as open space, local shops and parks, as well as improvements to the streetscapes and built environment connecting those destinations. Conducive walkways include such features as; protection from main carriageways, views, lighting, sufficient width footpaths, continuity of route, safe crossings and streets designed for traffic calming.

To maximise public open space usage, the distance from place of residence or work should be walkable. A distance of a maximum 10 minutes walk for the majority of able-bodied people is recommended.

The planning of new neighbourhood developments must ensure that proximity is not reduced to linear distance (as the crow flies) but rather reflects the actual journey an individual would have to make.
findings and evidence

location and design
Accessibility, aesthetics and size of public open spaces influence physical activity. In an Australian study interview respondents with good access to parks that were large and attractive were found to be twice as likely to engage in physical activity in public open space.

There is a need to provide readily accessible public open space in areas of high-density development. Public space should be linked to other destinations in the neighbourhood through green corridors, walking and cycling paths.

Where possible, locate public open spaces close to compatible facilities such as schools, indoor sports venues and community buildings to maximise joint use opportunities. Visits to public open space and engagement in physical activity is enhanced by the provision of a cluster of activity facilities.

Quasi-public spaces such as gyms and golf courses which may be monitored or need membership present complex issues with regard to the equitable provision of public open space.

In low socioeconomic areas maintenance of public open spaces is often poor, rendering them unattractive and undesirable places to use, further adding to the impoverishment of the community. The perceived safety of the public open space will influence usage and access particularly by women.

The CPTED design principles identified to enhance public safety are: natural surveillance, access control, territorial reinforcement, lighting and, management and maintenance. Adequate lighting creates the impression of good surveillance and management and reduces concealment zones at night.

recommendations
• Ensure that public open space provides scope for a diverse range of activities and uses. Incorporate green space and natural vegetation.
• Use walkability thresholds of 10 minutes or less which are considered acceptable to the majority of people. During the planning of new neighbourhood developments, ensure that proximity to public open space is measured using actual distances (directness calculations) rather than linear calculations (as the crow-flies).
• Consider the functionality and attractiveness of the walk to public open space networks.
• Consider the needs of older adults and people with a disability and design for all needs in both getting to and within the public open space.
• Encourage access by incorporating safety and crime prevention through environmental design using natural surveillance, access control, territorial reinforcement, management and maintenance.
• Aim to produce high quality public open spaces that can be well maintained once established.
Public open spaces are not always used for physical activity. Passive open spaces constitute important meeting and gathering places and can be considered as a focal point for public interaction and enhancing the connections between people and ultimately enriching the social fabric.  

Accessible, attractive greener space may have a positive influence upon community attachment to public open space, and particularly a positive health benefit for older adults. These greener spaces appear to attract people outdoors and increase opportunities for public interaction. Greener spaces have a positive influence upon community attachment to public open spaces and attract people outdoors.  

The evidence suggests that piazzas, squares and parks provide an important destination for sedentary, social activity. This type of use of public open spaces has potential positive physical and mental health benefits for individuals and communities overall. The review notes that parks can be seen as refuges away from the pressures of modern life, and that sedentary behaviour at a park does not indicate the failure of design intent.  

While activity at the park may be sedentary, walking to get to the park or other designation features prominently within the literature.  

Several studies noted the role of amenities and aesthetics in promoting walking and in providing ‘conducive walkways’. King et al found that high-walking rates in older women were primarily associated with the journeys to local shops and parks. Vigorous activity, defined as engagement in organised group sports, accounts for approximately 11–16% activity of public space users in the literature. The majority of these activities occurred on multi-purpose sports fields or playground facilities. The research showed that the provision of open public space, with appropriate location and design may not be enough on its own to promote strenuous physical activity.  

The evidence suggests that vigorous physical activity may be encouraged by:  
- Increased public awareness of public open spaces through social marketing;  
- The management of public open space facilities and the coordination/scheduling of activities.

**how is public space used?**

**recommendations**
- Incorporate meeting and gathering spaces for all ages in public open spaces.  
- If a space is designed for vigorous activities, increase awareness of public open spaces through social marketing and organised activities.
Public open space standards in Australia are mostly based on historical policies set in the UK and the USA. The UK standard is derived from a 1920s National Playing Fields Association (NPFA) standard of 2.83ha of public open space per 1000 population and has been widely applied in Australia.

Although nowadays it is split for active and passive needs the original standards did not take into account indoor facilities and areas used for passive recreation, or modern considerations of green space needed for biodiversity protection, sustainable urban drainage or general amenity.

The literature review suggested that there is potentially significant scope for an increase in the recommended standard of public open space provision. The review found only one example of a standard that increased the NPFA standards—a recommendation of the National Capital Commission in Canberra (1981) where the standard is 4ha of public open space per 1000 population.

NSW continues to apply the NPFA standards while other states base their public open space standards on percentages: Western Australia uses 10% of the gross subdivisible area free for open space and South Australia (SA) has a 12.5% open space contribution. The SA calculation assumes a development of 1000 people will have 385 dwellings at 2.6 persons per dwelling.

Dwellings developed at a net density of 20 dph require 19.2 ha of land (12%) represents 2.4ha similar to the UK standard.

Hierarchies are widely used both here and overseas to analyse and categorise public open spaces and guide future provision, based not only on standards but also the distribution and accessibility of such space. The literature review identifies a hierarchical approach in a fact sheet on healthy public open space design for multi-users and multi-uses by Sunjara et al., based on the Western Australian Liveable Neighbourhoods Code. It provides graphical examples of good practice design components of different types of space and a matrix of standards in respect of a range of factors such as walking, cycling and active play.

Hierarchies are widely used both here and overseas to analyse and categorise public open spaces and guide future provision, based not only on standards but also the distribution and accessibility of such space. The literature review identifies a hierarchical approach in a fact sheet on healthy public open space design for multi-users and multi-uses by Sunjara et al., based on the Western Australian Liveable Neighbourhoods Code. It provides graphical examples of good practice design components of different types of space and a matrix of standards in respect of a range of factors such as walking, cycling and active play.

Hierarchies are widely used both here and overseas to analyse and categorise public open spaces and guide future provision, based not only on standards but also the distribution and accessibility of such space. The literature review identifies a hierarchical approach in a fact sheet on healthy public open space design for multi-users and multi-uses by Sunjara et al., based on the Western Australian Liveable Neighbourhoods Code. It provides graphical examples of good practice design components of different types of space and a matrix of standards in respect of a range of factors such as walking, cycling and active play.
needs assessments

The literature review identified alternative overseas approaches to public open space provision including ‘needs based assessment’ which takes into account local socio-demographics and culture as well as the number of visitors to the area. Function and value of public open spaces could be viewed from a number of perspectives rather than purely local recreational needs, in order to fulfil a more complex set of needs.

The literature review identified the most thorough analysis of public open space in the urban environment as the UK based Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment [CABE].

The CABE analysis argues for high quality public space and the need to engage communities in the planning and design of their local spaces. In Australia the RESIDE [RESIDential Environments] project is looking at the relationship of public open space to the surrounding urban environment and physical activity levels.

Recent UK and US policy has focussed on the provision of green space networks – spaces interconnected by green corridors or walking and cycle routes. Both Victoria and the Gold Coast are actively supporting these types of networks.

The move towards denser neighbourhoods, urban consolidation and a diverse mix of land uses, requires innovative solutions to public open space provision in urban Australian cities.

High density neighbourhoods

The move towards denser neighbourhoods, urban consolidation and a diverse mix of land uses, requires innovative solutions to public open space provision in urban Australian cities. Suburban consolidation has typically seen suburban allotments subdivided, increasing density and reducing private open space, without increasing land use mix. Conversion of existing buildings into multi-storey apartment blocks has increased the population density in a number of urban areas, where the availability of open public space needs to be addressed.

In transit oriented developments [TODs] the review suggested that it may not be appropriate to solely use the approach of setting aside a proportion of the development for public open space. This approach does not take into account the density of the population and the design of 100s, which includes grid street patterns, well-designed streetscapes, and mixed use development, all factors that have a positive influence on active living.

Table 1 (refer to page 9) summarises the public open space provision per 1000 population for a high density versus low density development.

It is important to note that providing large amounts of amenity green space does not guarantee that the space is usable, attractive and safe. It is possible to provide too much public open space as well as too little. Too much space may negatively impact on the amenity of an area. Small amounts of well designed green open space can significantly contribute to the urban environment.

The literature review proposed that the open space needs of 100s may be assessed through audits to ensure they fit the demographic, cultural and behavioral characteristics of their population. The review noted that CABE provides a useful set of guidelines for making such open space audits, and provides advice on community involvement and design principles.

The literature review did not find any prescriptive standards for TODs. Currently there is a lack of evidence on public open space provision which is specific to TODs and higher density developments.
needs assessments

Table 1: Space provisions using standards for 6,600 persons at high and low densities.¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Development</th>
<th>High Density</th>
<th>Low Density</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross Site Area</td>
<td>30 ha</td>
<td>220 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Density</td>
<td>110 dph</td>
<td>15 dph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.5% space contribution</td>
<td>3.75 ha</td>
<td>27.5 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space/1000 population</td>
<td>0.56 ha</td>
<td>4.1 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPFA Standard (UK)</td>
<td>16 ha</td>
<td>16 ha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• There is scope for dialogue around the recommended legislated standard of open space provision in South Australia (currently 12.5%).

• Alternative approaches to open space provision may be more appropriate in mixed land use, high density development and TODs.

it is important to note that providing large amounts of amenity green space does not guarantee that the space is usable, attractive and safe.
It is clear that open space covers a broad range of sizes and types of area from small pocket parks, children’s play areas and urban squares to sports fields and extensive green areas. The evidence indicates that these fulfil a range of functions in respect of physical activity, from active sports to passive sitting, picnicking and as a venue for socialising for a range of age groups. These passive activities are shown to build social capital, enrich the social fabric and increase positive mental health benefits.

Open space also needs to be viewed as fulfilling multiple urban functions such as amenity, biodiversity enhancement, flood mitigation and carbon sequestration. Open space may be located in dense urban centres, suburbs and urban fringe locations and may serve diverse populations in terms of density, demographics and cultures in multi-ethnic cities. The evidence suggests that the full range of spaces is significant in promoting physical activity.

The evolution of open space policy and standards is charted and common aspects such as open space hierarchies and open space standards are identified. There is a lack of evidence in respect to appropriate provision of open space in higher density developments and TODs, although location and design guidelines are available.

The emphasis is on well-designed open space which is part of a linked network to promote pedestrian and bicycle trips between open space and other destinations.

Public consultation and input into design is needed. Effective contribution to urban active living can be gained from a range of sizes of open spaces if they are well designed, well maintained and managed, attractive and a focus for a diverse range of social activities suitable for the local community.

There is scope for further discussion about the recommended standard of open space provision in South Australia, to take into account the density of the development, local needs, and the range of functions it fulfils in a modern setting.

conclusions

the emphasis is on well-designed open space which is part of a linked network to promote pedestrian and bicycle trips between open space and other destinations
1. Institute for Sustainable Systems and Technologies – University of South Australia: Creating active communities: How can open and public spaces in urban and suburban environments support active living? A literature review. Adelaide, South Australia, National Heart Foundation of Australia, 2009.
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